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THE TURKS

Fail to Reply to the Powers In the
Matter of an Armistice

A Civil Government is Beirq Sot Up la
Thessaly by Turkey The Greek Fleet

Has Established a Blockade on
the Gulf of Volo

London May 14 The Turk is ob
Btinate The powers demand an ar ¬

mistice while they patch up a peace
but the wished for affirmative from
Constantinople does not come The
Turkish armies are being- - strength-
ened

¬

a Turkish civil government is
being set up in Thessaly as if the
Turks meant to keep the province and
everything- - is put in readiness for a
march on Athens

Meanwhile the Greeks will wait
breathlessly ior a determination oi
their fate All their military opera ¬

tions are at a standstill or worse The
army at Domoko is suffering acutely
for lack of food and actual starvation
Is threatened

London May 14 The Grajco-Turk-is-h

news received Thursday does not
--change the situation Everything ia
facing on the portes action There is
no confirmation of the report printed
by the Journal of Paris that an arm-
istice

¬

has been arranged but the si-

lence
¬

from the seat of war seems to in ¬

dicate that Edhem Pashas advance
on Domoko may have been counter--mande- d

The sultans position is
little stronger than King Georges
and therefore it is not surprising
that while the war feeling is so strong
he hesitates at taking a step which
could be construed at Constantinople
as a surrender of Ottoman interests
Jn addition to this the fact that the
feast of Bairam begins Thursday
lasting nntli Sunday offers another
excuse for delay

Constantinople May 14 An of-

ficial
¬

dispatch from Larissa dated from
that place Wednesday morning an ¬

nounces that six battalions of Turkish
infantry from the east and from La-
rissa

¬

four battalions from Diskata and
four battalions from Jan in a are
marching on Kalambaka northwest of
Trikhala where they will shortly be

joined by the Turkish armies from
Janiria and Elassona

London May 14 A telegram re-

ceived
¬

here from Athens Thursday
says that the Greek fleet has establish ¬

ed a blockade on the Gulf of Volo
Athens May 14 A dispatch from

Arto says that the Greek troops under
CoL Bairactaris are advancing upon
Philipiades and have occupied the
town of Isnaret The Turks have fall-
en

¬

back to Salopoulos
Athens May 14 In the course of

an interview Thursday M Delyannis
the former premier criticised the evac-
uation

¬

of Crete without compensation
and declared that Greece would never
pay indemnity to Turkey He added
If any such proposal is submitted ta

the legislative assembly it will cer ¬

tainly be rejected

FATAL QUARREL
One ftlan Dead One Dying and Others

Badly Wounded
San Augustine Tex May 14 Two

Negroes on the farm of George and
Felix Johnson white went to the lat¬

ter house and renewed a quarrel pre ¬

viously begun Other members of the
Johnson families interfered When the
fight ended it was found that Theodore
Nobles was suffering from two gun ¬

shot wounds He died in a short
time George Johnson was struck on
thehead with a gun He is insensible
and his condition is precarious Aaron
Johnson was wounded in three places
Felix Johnson was shot in the arm
and leg Wm White one of the two
attacking negroes had his skull f rac
6ured and was also shot through the
body A posse is searching for his
son the other negro who is also
wounded

Snowstorms in Europe
London May 14 Heavy snowfalls

and severe frosts continue in all parts
of Austria and hungary There have
been avalanches in the Austrian Tyrol
and the Saozkammergut In some
parts of Styria and in Silesia and Tes
ven the people are sledging Great
damage has been done everywhere to
crops vines and fruits The branches
are breaking with the weight
of the snow which is three
feet deep on the mountains of Cor
inthia Telegraphic and telephonic
communication is interrupted Sheep
and game are perishing and there
have been earthquake shocks near
Graz Fuime and elsewhere A large
quantity of snow has fallen in the
Italian province of Udine

Lily Langtry Divorced
San Francisco May 14 The di-

vorce
¬

suit of Mrs Langtry the Jersey
Lily came up Thursday at Lakeport
the plaintiff having acquired a resi-
dence

¬

in the state The evidence con- -
sisted entirely of depositions taken iu
London There was no opposition
and the judge granted the plaintiff a
3ivorce Nothing sensational was de-
veloped

¬

Desertion was the ground
on which the decree was sought and
granted

A Memorial Building
Pabis May 14 The Gaulois an ¬

nounces that Comte Vastellane has
written a letter to Baron Mackau in ¬

fc

forming him that the comtesse has de¬

cided in memory of her mother to de
rote a million fracs to the purchase of
i site and the erection of a building to
he used for all kinds of charitable pur- -
poses

The Florida Deadlock
Taixahasses Fla May 14 Raney

withdrew froui the senatorial race
Thursday The ballot resulted Chip
ley 47 Stockton 41 Hocker 9 scat¬

tering 2 Fifty necessary to a choice
The Chipleyites tried for another bal¬

lot but there was opposition ard ad¬

journment followed

McKinley TF111 Visit the Exposition
Nashville Tenn May 14 Presi

lent John W Thomas of the Exposi
ion Co received a letter Thursday
rom President McKinley stating that
ie would visit the Centennial exoosi
aon on Ohio day in June
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BLOODY BATTLE
JKear Grlboro Two Brigades of Grcebi

With Many Guns Attack the Turku
Arta May 14 Desperate fighting

has leen in progress all day near Gri
boro on the road to Filippiada Two
brigades of Greeks with many guns
two companies of sappers and a squad ¬

ron of cavalry attacked the Turks
who were almost without artillery
The Greeks forced the first Turkish
line of defense but met with a stub ¬

born resistance at the second In sev-

eral
¬

places the bayonets were so close
to the cannon that they the bayonets
could not be used Already 500 of the
Greeks are hors de combat The bat ¬

tle still continues as this dispatch is
being sent

At 9 p m fighting at Griboro has
ceased and the Greeks have occupied
various heights in the neighborhood
Twenty five officers and 400 men are
hors de combat The battle will be
resumed Saturday

Since 4 oclock p m the gunboat
flotilla has been attacking Nicopolis
from inside the gulf of Ambracsia
with a simultaneous attack proceeding
from the land side The Turkish bat-
teries

¬

replied vigorously and firmly re-

sisted
¬

the attack The coming on of
darkness stopped the engagement

Ail the Greek efforts are now con-

centrated
¬

upon capturing Nicopolis
and Prevesa before advancing to Pent
epighadia

London May 15 The correspond-
ent

¬

of the Times at Athens says
The resumption of offensive opera-

tions
¬

in Epirus greatly complicates the
situation and tends to hamper the ne-

gotiations
¬

for peace The erident in¬

tention of the Greek commanders is to
capture the Turkish positions there in
order to show that they have not been
defeated

In an interview Friday M Ralli
the premier repeated his statement
that humanitarian motives are respon-
sible

¬

for the advance in Epirus but he
did not deny the advantages which
might be hoped for from the capture
of Prevesa and the occupation of the
adjoining Turkish territory

We are still at war51 he said and
until an armistice is concluded Greece
retains her liberty of action We can
not allow our activity to be confined
to Thessaly where the Turks are pre-
ponderant

¬

The powers have hindered
us from acting in Crete but Greece
can not be barred everywhere nor
compelled to restrict her operations to
a limited area

We have done our best to obtain an
armistice and until it is accorded we
must act where and when we can If
we have not already prosecuted the
war at various points and among the
islands of the Aegean it is only be-

cause
¬

we have taken into considera-
tion

¬

the sufferings to which the Greek
population might be subjected

The government apparently thinks
that a renewal of the war will hasten
instead of retarding the armistice
This calculation may prove to be cor-
rect

¬

but it is more likely that Turkey
will seize upon it as an excuse for de¬

laying the armistice and will deal a
crushing blow in Thessaly

London May 15 The Constantinople
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph
says The sultan acting upon the ad-
vice

¬

of Emperor William has declared
to M Camdon the French ambassador
that he can not agree to granting an
armistice until the basis of peace has
been decided upon and approved by
him

UMPIRES DECISION
Causes a Small Riot at Kansas City --The

Umpire Koughly Handled
Kansas City Mo May 15 Fridays

game between Kansas City and Mil-
waukee

¬

terminated in a small sized
riot After a game of hard hitting
and ragged fielding Milwaukee won
in the ninth on a doubtful decision by
Umpire Graves which resulted in an
immediate uproar Fred Lake catcher
for the Blues assaulted Graves knock-
ing

¬

him down and immediately several
hundred men swarmed upon the
grounds and Graves was roughly
handled until four policemen came to
his assistance The policemen finally
dragged the unpire out through a side
gate thrust him into a wagon stand-
ing

¬

near by and escaped from the mob
by driving rapidly toward town

Gets One Year in the Penitentiary
Helena Mont May 15 Secretary

of the Senate John Bloor was con ¬

victed Friday by a jury of having
secreted the salary bill to prevent
its passage and the punishment was
fixed at one years imprisonment He
was denied further bail and is now in
jail The bill in question had passed
both houses the last day of the session
but was never signed by the speaker
jf the house It would have cut down
he salaries of the county officers and
the number and salaries of the deputies
33 per cent

Earthquakes in South Australia
London May 15 A special dispatch

from Melbourne Victoria says that
no fewer than 90 earthquake shocks
have been felt in South Australia dur¬

ing the last three days The subter-
raneous

¬

disturbances were particular
y severe at Kingston where buildinjra
were damaged and the inhabitants are
Jiving in tents for safety

All lrreulurs Dismissed
London May 15 The Vienna cor-

respondent
¬

of the Daily News says
Gen Smolenski has dismissed all the
irregulars from his camp believing
that they are responsible for many of
the Greek disasters and he threatens
io punish with death any one who in ¬

trudes among his troops

Avrarded Permanent Alimony
Xew York May 15 Mrs Mary Is-

abella
¬

Tracy of 43S Ontario street
Chicago was awarded Friday 200 a
month permanent alimony from this
date by Justice Andrews in the su-
preme

¬

court in a divorce suit which
she brought 19 years ago against her
husband Henry Partridge Tracy who
is now a coffee broker in Chicago

Church Bicycle Club
Marion O May 15 To the numer ¬

ous clubs formed in this city another
rvas organized Thursday night at the
Presbyterian church under the name
pf the Presbyterian Bicycle club
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IN CONGRESS

Cuban Question Will Receive Consid- -

erable Attention in the House

Conference Report on the Indian 25111

The Morgan Cuban Resolutions late ¬

ly to Pass in the Senate The Pa¬

cific Railroad ILand Patents

Washington May 17 The house
leaders have not yet decided upon the
methods by which they will make
their response to the presidents mes-
sage

¬

which will be tsent to congress
Monday or Tuesday --asking for relief
for the starving Americans in Cuba
That the response will be quick and
complete however there is no reason
to doubt In the present condition of
affairs in the house three methods
of procedure are open Ordinarily
the message would go to the
committee on foreign affairs for
consideration and that committee
would report a bill which would
come back to the house for
action through the regular channels
The speaker could in the present emer ¬

gency simply appoint this committee
and let the whole subject take the
regular course But it is hardly like-
ly

¬

that this will be done The subject
is so well understood that it will prob ¬

ably be thought that the members
with the message and the accompany ¬

ing documents which the president
will transmit before them can act in-

telligently
¬

without a committee re-

port
¬

If the committee is not appointed
two other courses will be open First
after the receipt of the message a bill
may be formulated bv the leaders and
a special order reported by the com-

mittee
¬

on rules for its consideration
This would bring the whole question
at once before the house for action
But this method would be disadvan-
tageous

¬

perhaps in that both houses
struggling to the same end simul
taneously would act on different bills
thus entailing delay for adjust-
ment

¬

of differences in confer-
ence

¬

The most likely course is that
the house will await the action of the
senate if action is had promptly and
then consider to senate bill or joint
resolution under a special order The
sentiment in favor of recognition of
the Cuban insurgents is strong in the
houseand avery radical measure might
be passed if the house were allowed
free action With a senate measure
dealing only with the question of the
relief of the suffering Americans be-

fore
¬

the house under a special order
possibility of amendment would be
cut off and the house would be com-
pelled

¬

to accept or reject it as passed
by the senate The conference report
on the Indian bill probably will come
before the house this week

The proceedings in the senate this
week are by no means settled All
will depend upon the course the Cu ¬

ban question may taka Senator Mor ¬

gans joint resolution occupies the fa¬

vored place on the calendar and there
is little doubt that it will be taken up
at the appointed hour Monday Still
there is a slight possibiliiy that the ex-
pected

¬

message of the president may
cause a postponement and that the
character of his recommendations may
have a bearing that will influence the
tenor of the resolution that ultimately
will be adopted The Alabama sena-
tor

¬

will not stand in the way of action
in accordance with such a reepmmend
ation as the president may make upon
this subject but he will insist that it
shall be independent of and that it
shall in nowise interfere with his reso-
lution

¬

providing for recognition of Cu ¬

ban belligerency
With the Cuban question in its pres ¬

ent shape and with no other pressing
business before the senate the debate
on this subject will be of uncertain
duration It may continnue prac-
tically

¬

all the week and it may come
to a very sudden and speed3 termina-
tion

¬

There is little or no doubt that
the Morgan resolution will pass when
a vote is reached and the indications
are that the majority for it will be the
greater for the recent delay There
will continue to be some opposition
and the plea will be made that any
material aid given in accordance with
executive recommendation is all that
can be reasonably expected

If Cuba does not occupy the entire
attention for the week much of the
time is likely to be given to the gen-
eral

¬

calendar Senator Gear will make
an effort to have the Pacific railroad
bill considered while Senator Lodge
will if the opportunity offers make
the same effort in behalf of the im ¬

migration bill Senator Pettigrew
will call up the resolution for
the investigation of the Pa- -

cific railroad land patents The
Indian appropriation bill will be
brought in on a conference report In
it there remains only the one point of
difference on the Urfcompahgre lands
to be settled The sundry civil con-
ference

¬

probably will be postponed un ¬

til Senator Allisons return to the city
Senator Aldrich will make the open

ing statement in behalf of the tariff
bill on the part of the majority of the
nuance committee on Tuesday but it
will rest with individual senators
whether the debate shall be continued
beyond this speech at that time The
probabilities are that the statement
will produce some badinage and that
after this the senate will adjourn un ¬

til Mondaj- - when the debate will be
ginin earnest Senator Aldrich is ex-
pected

¬

to fully explain the position oi
himself and colleagues and to make
quite an elaborate presentation of the
subject

Charged With Killing Ilia Son
Sedalia MoMay 17 Eddy Brink

a 14-year-- old boy was shot and killed
on Muddy creek west of town lhe
boys father W N Brink a well
known Seventh Day Adventist oi
Kansas has been arrested charged
with the murder two farmers having
stated that they saw the bov and a
man whom they believe to have been
his father engaged in a struggle
which ended in a shooting after which
the man ran away The Brinies were
traveling by wagon from Wame go
Kan to St Louis A Negro woman
named Young whom they picked up
was with them -

-

TEN MEN KILLED
And Several Injured in a Tennessee Mint

Disaster A New Tipple Thought Safe
Falls TFlt terrible Results

i- - Nashville Tenn May 15 A Flor-
ence

¬

Ala special to the Banner
Bays

A terrible disaster occurred at Pink
ney Tenn ore mines 30 miles from
here Thursday beginning at 3 oclock
The new tipple or ore dump 60 feet
high fell killing ten white imen and
boys outright and seriously wounding
several others The killed are Joseph
Remington Cal Kilburn Will Kilburn
Jim Brown an 11-year-- old son of Jim
Brown Cal Harris Landin Harris
Richard Hardwick Mat Crow Jim
Crow

The seriously injured are Bill Sims
George Gamble Cype Gamble Alex
ODill Will Killpatrick Joe Newton
Donny Brown two McElmores M
Christain

Of the killed Remington Cal Kil ¬

burn Brown Harris and the
two Crows leave wives and from one
to five children Those who are seri
iously injured have broken legs and
arms and crushed hip bones and inter-
nal

¬

injuries At least half those wIig
are injured will die but their names
can not be learned All of the killed
and wounded were on the top of the
tipple when it collapsed Onlj
two escaped without serious
injuries One young man seeing
his danger in time jumped 20 feet to a
tree and received slight scratches and
another jumped to the ground turn ¬

ing over several times and alighted on
his feet only spraining his ankle The
cause of the collapse is unknown The
dump was a new one and was tested
with 20 cars of ore less than a month
ago There was only a small weighl
on it when it fell The mines where
the disaster occurred belong to J
Craig McLanahan Drs Arnold and
Bramlette went to the scene on a spe-
cial

¬

train Thursday evening cared foi
the injured and returned Fridaj
morning

THEODORE DURRANT

i

Asks For a Pardon on the Ground Thai
the Real Murderer of Blanche Lamonl
Has Confessed His Crime
San Francisco May 15 Theodore

Durrant through his attorneys asked
Gov Budd Friday to pardon him on
the ground that the real murderer ol
Blanche Lamont has at last confessed
his crime The lawyers declare that
they have not been hoaxed nor is il
their purpose to impose upon the ex-
ecutive

¬

They insist that in the per-
son

¬

of John Rosenberg convict at San
Quentin prison they have discovered
the man who is guilty of the horrors
of Emmanuel church

John Rosenberg has made a sworn
confession before a notary public and
in the presence of several witnesses
that he killed Blanche Lamont at the
instigation of a stranger and in con-
sideration

¬

of the payment of 700 for
his bloody work It is with this sen-
sation

¬

that the attorneys will strength ¬

en their case at Sacramento The
story and its details is one of the most
remarkable that has developed in the
long case

Rosenberg is a Russian sailor and
arrived in this city on a sailing vessel
from Hamburg Germany during the
last week of March 1895 or on the
first day of April He is now serving
a term for horse stealing and appears
to be sane

Absolutely no credence is apparent ¬

ly placed by any one unless by the
prisoners attorneys upon the alleged
confession of convict John Rosenburg
who declared he had murdered Blanche
Lamont for 3700 at the instigation of a
stranger Rosenburg was committed
to San Quentin prison ten days after
Durrant arrived there

A COMBINATION
Of Wire Nails Wire and Rod Manufac ¬

turers About to Re Formed
Pittsburgh Pa May 15 Manufac-

turers
¬

of wire nails wire and rods are
about to form a grand combination to
control the market for all three prod-
ucts

¬

The originators of the scheme
are the wire nail manufacturers man-
ufacturers

¬

of rods wire and nails met
in New York a week ago and laid the
foundation for the plan of organiza-
tion

¬

The policy outlined will only in-

clude
¬

a moderate advance in the price
of each product and not the extor-
tionate

¬

prices under the regime of the
nail pooL

If the new combination is a go it
will practically drive out all competi-
tion

¬

in the manufacture of wire nails
All the firms which were in the nail

pool have signified their willingness
to enter the new combination It is
not known whether the Pittsburgh
Wire Co will become a member ihis
concern was a thorn in the side of the
old organization as was the Bissel in-

terest
¬

in Cleveland The latter be-

came
¬

a part of the association just be-

fore
¬

it went to pieces

Aged Rank Officials Convicted
Marion 111 May 15 After being

out 18 hours the jury in the case of
Col Wm R Brown and Y P Bruner
indicted for the embezzlement of
money deposited in their bank at
Maripolis prior to its failure two years
ago brought in a verdict Friday of
guilty and fixed the penalty at one
year in the penitentiary and a fine of

410 each Great sympathy is express-
ed

¬

for the defendants on account of
their age 70 and S2 years A motion
for a new trial was made

Death of Max Marotzek
Ne w Xork May 15 Max Maretzek

he weAl known manager died at his
home oi Staten island Friday aged 7G

The Greeks Capture Jsickopolis
Paris May 15 A dispatch from

Athens this morning announces that
the Greeks have captured Nickopolis
the site of the Turkish fortress on the
peninsula upon which Prevesa is sit-

uated
¬

Eighty Turks were killed in
the engagement The Greek troops
the dispatch adds have reoccupied
Bouloura without opposition

Earthquake Shock at Reno Nev
Reno Nev May 15 A severe shock

of earthquake was felt here Friday
mornincr about 6 oclock lasting sev--

il moments The vibration was from
aorth to south- -

WASHINTON IN BRONZE

TheCord Which Released the Veiling

Over the Statue of the First Ruler

Of the Republic Drawn by President Mc ¬

Kinley Its Latest Ruler Many Dis ¬

tinguished Men of the Country Pres ¬

ent Address by the President

Philadelphia May 17 Here in
the city which first placed on his brow
the laurel crown of achievement the
memory of George Washington the
soldier the statesman and the man
was honored Saturday in monumental
bronze

The cord which relaxed the swad-
dling

¬

flags from the figure of the first
ruler of the republic was drawn by its
latest ruler Surrounding- - him were
men in whose veins runs the blood of
those first patriots who battled shoul-
der

¬

to shoulder with Washington and
with him made possible the scene en-

acted
¬

Saturday a scene conceived and
planned by those very comrades in
arms executed by their sons in peace

It was a notable gathering and rep-
resentative

¬

of the country including
the president the vice president and
the cabinet officers its defenders in
the officers and privates of the army
and navy and its best blood in the
direct descendants of the moulders
and the makers of the nation Maj
Wm Wayne president of the Society
of Cincinnati who formally presented
the monument to the city traces his
Jineage straight to Mad Anthony
and Wm W Porter the orator of he
day is a grandson of David Ritten
house Porter twice governor of Penn¬

sylvania and a great grandson of Gen
Andrew Porter who was on Washing-
tons

¬

staff in the revolution
Thus no historic interest was want ¬

ing to stimulate enthusiasm The
actual unveiling ceremony was im-

pressively
¬

simple Bishop Whitaker
opened with prayer and Maj Wayne
followed with an appropriate address
Then came the unveiling by President
McKinley and the resultant clamor
augmented by the national salute of
21 guns by the artillery and by the
foreign and American war vessels in
the Delaware This concluded Presi-
dent

¬

McKinley spoke briefly as fol-
lows

¬

PRESIDENT MKINLEXS ADDRESS
Fellow Citizens There is a peculiar and

tender sentiment connected with this me-
morial

¬

It expresses not only the gratitude
and reverence of the living but is a testi-
monial

¬

of affection and homage from the
dead

The comrades of Washington projected this
monument Their love inspired it Their con-

tributions
¬

helped to build it Past and pres-
ent

¬

share in its completion and future genera-
tions

¬

will profit by its lessons
As commander-in-chi-ef of the colonial ar-

mies
¬

from the beginning of the war to the
proclamation of peace as president of the
convention which framed the constitution oi
the United States and as the first president
of the United States under that constitution
Washington has a distinction differing from
that of all other illustrious Americans Nc
other name bears or can bear such a relation
to the government Not only by his military
genius his patience his sagacity his cour-
age

¬

and his skill was our national independ-
ence

¬

won but he helped in largest measure to
draft the court by which the
guided and he was

nation was
the first chosen of the

people to put in motion the new government
His was not the boldness of martial display

or the charm of captivating oratory but his
calm and steady judgment won mens sup-
port

¬

and commanded tSeir confidence by ap¬

pealing to their best and noblest aspirations
And withal Washington was ever so modest
that at no time in his career did his per-
sonality

¬

seem in the least intrusive He was
above the temptation of power He spurned
the suggested crown He would haveno honor
which the people did not bestow an interest-
ing

¬

fact and one which I love to recall is
that the only time Washinton addressed the
conventiontion during all its sessions over
which he presided in this city he appealed
for a larger representation of the people in the
national house of representatives and his ap-

peal
¬

was instantly heeded Thus he was ever
keenly watchful of the rights of the people in
whoso hands was the destiny of our govern-
ment

¬

then and now
Masterful as were his military campaigns

his civil administration commands equal ad-

miration
¬

His foresight was marvelous his
conception of the philosophy of government
his insistenco upon the necessity of education
morality and enlightened citizenship to the
progress and permanence of the republic can
not be contemplated even at this period
without filling us with astonishment at the
breadth of his comprehension and the sweep
of his vision

His was no narrow view of government
The immediate present was nothis sole con-
cern

¬

but our future good his constant theme
of study He blazed the path of liberty He
laid the foundation upon which we have
grown from weak and scattered colonial gov-

ernments
¬

to a united republic whose domains
and power as well as whose liberty and free-
dom

¬

have become the admiratiou of the
world Distance and time have not detracted
from the fame and force of his achievements
or diminished the grandeur of his life and
work Great deeds do not stop in their growth
and those of Washington will expand in influ-
ence

¬

in all the centuries to follow
The bequest Washington has made to civili

zation is rich beyond computation The obli-
gations

¬

under which he has replaced man ¬

kind are sacred and commanding The re-
sponsibility

¬

he has left for the American peo-
ple

¬

to preserve and perfect what he accom-
plished

¬

is exacting and solemn Let us rejoice
in every new evidence that the people realize
what they enjoy and cherish with affection
the illustrious heroes of revolutionary story
whose valor and sacrifices made a nation
They live in us and their memory will help us
keep the covenant entered into for the main-
tenance

¬

of the freest government on earth
The oration was then delivered by

Mr Porter The formal presentation
of the memorial to the city was made
by Maj Wayne to Mayor Warwick
with short addresses by both men and
then the mayor transferred it to the
Fairmount Park commission which
exercises jurisdiction over the
pleasure ground

great

President McKinley and his distin-
guished

¬

companions reviewed the mili
tary parade and the crowd when nol
looking at the troops reviewed the
president and his party

Guuboats Trial Trips
Bath Me May 17 The gunboats

Newport and Vicksburg which has
just been completed by the Bath iron
works will probably have their trial
trips some time within the next twe
weeks The exact date has not ye1
been definitely decided upon

Legacy for the Catholic University
Baltimore May 17 It is reported

that the Catholic university at Wash-
ington

¬

has received a legacy of 150
000 from the estate of Mr OBrien ol
New Orleans The money will be used
to endow three chairs to be selected

-

A Sre Deliverance
Not instantaneously it is true but in

short space of time persons of a bilious
habit are saved from the tortures which a
disordered liver is capable of inflicting by
Hostetters Stomach Bitters an ne

and aperient of the first rank Lhe
Dams in the right side and through the right
shoulder blade the sick headache nausea
constipation and saffron hue of the skin are
sntirelv removed by this estimable restor
itive of tone to the organs of secretion and
ligestion

Minnie I want
voune ladv a very

to introduce you to a
nice young lady and

cIioq worth hpr weitrut in cola xsoo
Stout girl I hope Tit Bits

Jfo-To-- Bac for Fifty Cents
Over 400000curcd Why notletNo-To-Ba- c

regulate or remove your desire tor tobacco
Saves monev makes hea Itli and manhood
Cure guaranteed 50c and 100 all druggists

It is queer that a hard coal burner al¬

ways goes out in the coldest night of the
winter Washington Democrat

Star Tobacco
As you chew tobacco for pleasure use

Star It is not only the best but the most
lasting and therefore the cheapest

The people are so hungry for sympathy
that no one is ever pleased at being told
that he looks well Atchison Globe

Actors Vocalists Public Speakers praise
Hales Honev of Horehound and J ar
Pikes ToothacheDrops Cure in One minute

The great objection we have to the man
who blows his own trumpet is in the tune
he selects X Y Weekly

When bilious or costive eat a Cascaret
candy cathartic cure guaranteed 10c 25c

They who clamor for their rights multi-
ply

¬

their wrongs Hams Horn

Pains and aches break down St Jacobs
Oil builds up and finishes with a cure

A second hand store is the loneliest look- -
ing place on earth

Just try a 10c box of Cascarets candy ca
tharticjfmest liver and bowel regulator made

Men tire of everything else it is a wondear
they do not tire oi life

Dont refuse or excuse St Jacobs Oils
the cure for bruise

Pretend to
empty shel- l-

knov and you will become anv
--Eams Horn

Cascarets stimulate liver kidneys and
bowels Never sicken weaken or gripe 10c

A man with two faces never needs but one
pair of feet Hams Horn

Long and Short years with rheumatisnu
no time with St Jacobs Oil and a cure

Gorge the memory and starve the under-
standing

¬

Rams Horn

A Panful Homer

On the Ankle Spread to the Knee
and Developed into Boils Mo
Trouble Since Taking Hoods

I was troubled with a disagreeable
itching on one of my ankles In time it
developed into boils of which I had five orr
six at a time The humor spread from my
ankle to my knee and was very painful
It baffled the skill of physicians For
weeks I could not bear my weight on this
foot An abscess formed and was lanced
and the humor broke out on my other
ankle and threatened to repeat my former
experience Hoods Sarsaparilla attracted
my attention and I began taking it In six
weeks I was better and began to hope for
a permanent cure I took Hoods Sarsa--paril- la

six months and was entirely cured
I have had no trouble with humor since- -

that time Mas M B
Barrington Illinois
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Is the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier
All druggists 81 six for 5 Get only HOODS

-- rrHc D II c cure nausea indiges lionilUUU 111I biliousness Price 2oc
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Rootbeerf
The oopDinsrof a--

cork froma bottleofv
Hires is a signal of
good health and plea
sure A sound the
old folks like to hear

the children cant t
resist it

I ITS 4t
ia composed of thevery ingredients the
Bystem requires Aiding
the digestion soothing
the nerves purifying
the blood A temper-
ance

¬

drink for temper-
ance

¬

people
Hade only by

The Charles E Hifes Co Phlla
A package iskes 5 galloaa

Sold everywhere
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Macintosh
Remember
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Western Wheel Works
-- - MAKE R S vOvj ---
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For yourself where
land Is good andcneapWhere thon- -
sanasnavebecojns
prosperousWhera
ne climatefeet and the soil Is rich NEBRASKA offers gUopportunities to the furm renter who wants to be¬come a farm owner Send for a free-- handsomillustrated pamphlet on Nebraska to ETTptsT

Genl Pasar Agent C BQ R il chiSS it
Yucatan Btisperfection
Weeks mk Works
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